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T

he ubiquitously expressed cytoskeleton-modulating protein
proﬁlin1 inﬂuences multiple processes involved in cell motility, making it a challenge to elucidate the exact molecular
mechanism that controls migration. At least one major function
of proﬁlin1 is to regulate actin polymerization. Proﬁlin1 regenerates actin monomers from disassembling ﬁlament networks by
facilitating the exchange of ATP for ADP on G-actin. By further
inhibiting spontaneous nucleation of G-actin, proﬁlin1 causes an
accumulation of proﬁlin1/ATP-G-actin pool available for polymerization. Because proﬁlin1 also has an afﬁnity for poly-Lproline sequences, it binds to almost all major actin nucleating
and F-actin elongating proteins that contain proline-rich
domains [e.g., N-WASP (neuronal Wiskott–Aldrich syndrome
protein), Ena (enabled)/VASP (vasodilator stimulated phosphoprotein), and formins], and this allows proﬁlin1-mediated
recruitment of ATP-G-actin to these proteins, enhancing actin
polymerization (1, 2). In addition, proﬁlin1 binds to plasma
membrane presumably through its interactions with various
phosphoinositides (3). Proﬁlin1 binds to phosphatidylinositol-4,5bisphosphate [PI(4,5)P2], phosphatidylinositol-3,4-bisphosphate
[PI(3,4)P2], and phosphatidylinositol-3,4,5-triphosphate [PI(3,4,5)
P3]), at least in vitro (4). Based on PI(4,5)P2 binding, it has
been proposed that the phosphoinositide binding site of proﬁlin1
overlaps with its actin-binding site (5), and to some extent spans
a second region neighboring the polyproline binding site (6).
This has prompted speculation that the major role of phosphoinositide binding of proﬁlin1 would be to inhibit its interaction with actin by sequestering it at the plasma membrane
(5). The interactions of proﬁlin1 with actin and actin regulatory
proteins have been studied fairly extensively in the context of
cytoskeletal regulation. However, relatively few studies have fowww.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1002309107

cused on the proﬁlin1/phosphoinositide interaction, and these
studies were mostly performed in vitro using pure proteinphospholipid mixtures (4, 5, 7). Therefore, the physiological role
of proﬁlin1’s interaction with phosphoinositides has remained
unclear, as has the potential role of the phosphoinositide interaction in pathophysiology.
We previously demonstrated that proﬁlin1’s interactions with
actin and polyproline ligands are critical for vascular endothelial
cell motility (8, 9). Seemingly contrary to the conventional model
of proﬁlin1 promoting migration, invasive mammary carcinoma
cells present down-regulated proﬁlin1 expression (10). Our
previous studies showed that silencing proﬁlin1 expression leads
to faster motility of both normal human mammary epithelial
cells (HMEC) and metastatic MDA-MB-231 (MDA-231) breast
cancer cell line; conversely, even a moderate overexpression of
proﬁlin1 dramatically suppresses motility of MDA-231 and
BT474 breast cancer cell lines (11–13). This paradoxical effect of
proﬁlin1 in cell migration has also been reported for hepatocarcinoma cells where proﬁlin1 expression also appears
down-regulated (14). These ﬁndings suggest that proﬁlin1’s role
in cell migration is complex and contextual. Given the traditionally conceived promigratory function of proﬁlin1 mediated
mainly through its interactions with actin and actin regulatory
proteins, the existing literature cannot explain how loss of proﬁlin1 expression augments carcinoma cell motility. Here, we
discuss a unique mechanism that links the phosphoinositide
binding of proﬁlin1 to the inhibition of breast cancer cell motility. This involves negative regulation of PI(3,4)P2 availability
with subsequent reduction in targeting of the PI(3,4)P2-binding
protein lamellipodin to the leading edge.
Results
Proﬁlin1 Inhibits MDA-MB-231 Cell Motility Predominantly Through
Its Phosphoinositide Interaction. To investigate how reduced pro-

ﬁlin1 level increases breast cancer cell motility, we ﬁrst asked
which among the three major ligand interactions of proﬁlin1
(actin, polyproline, or phosphoinositide) is predominantly responsible for the inhibition of cell migration. Our overall experimental strategy involved rescue of proﬁlin1-depleted MDA-231
cells by either WT or various ligand-binding-deﬁcient mutants of
proﬁlin1. Binding sites for actin and polyproline within proﬁlin1
have been mapped; however, the exact location of proﬁlin1’s
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Proﬁlin1, a ubiquitously expressed actin-binding protein, plays
a critical role in cell migration through actin cytoskeletal regulation. Given the traditional view of proﬁlin1 as a promigratory
molecule, it is difﬁcult to reconcile observations that proﬁlin1 is
down-regulated in various invasive adenocarcinomas and that
reduced proﬁlin1 expression actually confers increased motility to
certain adenocarcinoma cells. In this study, we show that proﬁlin1
negatively regulates lamellipodin targeting to the leading edge in
MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells and normal cells; proﬁlin1 depletion increases lamellipodin concentration at the lamellipodial
tip (where it binds Ena/VASP), and this mediates the hypermotility.
We report that the molecular mechanism underlying proﬁlin1’s
modulation of lamellipodin localization relates to phosphoinositide control. Speciﬁcally, we show that phosphoinositide binding
of proﬁlin1 inhibits the motility of MDA-MB-231 cells by negatively regulating PI(3,4)P2 at the membrane and thereby limiting
recruitment of lamellipodin [a PI(3,4)P2-binding protein] and Ena/
VASP to the leading edge. In summary, this study uncovers
a unique biological consequence of proﬁlin1-phosphoinositide interaction, thus providing direct evidence of proﬁlin1’s regulation
of cell migration independent of its actin-related activity.
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phosphoinositide binding is much less certain. We selected three
previously characterized point-mutants (H119E, H133S, and
R88L) of proﬁlin1 to perturb its interactions with various ligands.
Table S1 summarizes how each of these mutations affects various
ligand interactions of proﬁlin1, as determined by quantitative and
nonquantitative binding assays in previous studies [only phosphoinositide binding of H119E-proﬁlin1 was not speciﬁcally
tested previously; we qualitatively conﬁrmed that H119E substitution does not impair proﬁlin1’s phosphoinositide binding
(Fig. S1), and this is consistent with a previously reported ﬁnding
for the analogous H119D mutant (15)]. In summary, H119E and
H133S substitutions selectively abolish proﬁlin1’s interaction with
actin (25-fold lower binding than WT) and polyproline ligands
(50-fold lower binding than WT), respectively (16). R88L substitution not only causes a major defect in phosphoinositide
binding of proﬁlin1 [its afﬁnity for PI(4,5)P2 is threefold lower
than WT] (15, 17), but also severely impairs proﬁlin1’s ability to
inhibit actin polymerization and exchange nucleotide on actin in
vitro (15). This implies that R88L-proﬁlin1 is also defective in
actin binding (this is true for all other phosphoinositide mutants
of proﬁlin1 identiﬁed to date and results from likely overlap between actin and phosphoinositide binding sites within proﬁlin1).
For rescue experiments, we stably expressed either WT or the
aforementioned mutants of proﬁlin1 as GFP-tagged proteins in
MDA-231 cells. We adopted GFP tagging to monitor the expression levels of rescue proﬁlin1 constructs in our cell lines. Even
though N-terminal fusion of GFP with a ﬂexible linker introduced
between the GFP and proﬁlin1 moieties, as also done in our case,
reduces its polyproline binding to a certain extent (as judged by
a ∼50% reduction in VASP binding in vitro (18); note that actin
and phosphoinositide binding are not signiﬁcantly affected), GFPproﬁlin1 is a valid rescue construct based on the following functional evidence in cells. First, GFP-proﬁlin1 localizes at the
regions of high actin dynamics (leading edge, rufﬂes) similar to
endogenous proﬁlin1 in cells (18), thus GFP-proﬁlin1 most likely
interacts with the binding partners of proﬁlin1 that regulate actin
dynamics in cells [we have conﬁrmed GFP-proﬁlin1’s interaction
with, at least, VASP in cells (19)]. Second, we showed that GFPproﬁlin1 can completely rescue protrusion/migration defects of
proﬁlin1-depleted endothelial cells (8). Third, GFP-tagged proﬁlin1 mutants defective for actin and polyproline binding (H119E
and H133S) inhibit pathogen-induced actin polymerization in host
cells by dominant negative action, as expected (20).
To mimic rescue, we selectively depleted endogenous proﬁlin1
in the various stable cell lines by proﬁlin1-siRNA transfection; all
GFP-tagged proﬁlin1 constructs were rendered resistant to
proﬁlin1-siRNA by introducing additional silent mutations in the
siRNA targeting region. As a control, our previously generated
stable GFP expressers (12) were transfected with either nontargeting control or proﬁlin1-siRNA. Fig. 1A shows similar expression levels of various rescue proﬁlin1 constructs between the
different sublines in a near absence of endogenous proﬁlin1
background. The expression level of exogenous proﬁlin1 was
estimated to be 70–80% of that of endogenous proﬁlin1 (Fig.
1B). GFP-proﬁlin1 was found to be more abundant in the cytosol
than in the membrane (Fig. 1C), agreeing with a previous report
on endogenous proﬁlin1 distribution (3). As expected, the
membrane content of R88L-proﬁlin1 defective in phosphoinositide binding was almost negligible compared with the other
three variants of proﬁlin1 (Fig. 1D).
Time-lapse imaging revealed that MDA-231 cells depleted of
proﬁlin1 migrated twice as fast as controls, as shown previously
(11). Expression of GFP-proﬁlin1 suppressed the hypermotile
phenotype, further conﬁrming functionality of GFP-proﬁlin1 in
MDA-231 cells. Among the mutants, only the one with weaker
phosphoinositide binding (R88L-proﬁlin1) was unable to rescue
the hypermotility of proﬁlin1 knockdown cells (Fig. 1E). Although R88L substitution causes a concomitant defect in actin
21548 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1002309107

Fig. 1. Rescue of proﬁlin1-depleted MDA-231 cells with GFP-tagged proﬁlin1 constructs, and the resulting effects on cell motility. (A) Total lysates
from siRNA-transfected (as indicated) MDA-231 sublines were immunoblotted with anti-GFP, anti-proﬁlin1, and anti-GAPDH (loading control)
antibodies. (B) Total lysate from control-siRNA treated GFP-proﬁlin1
expressers was immunoblotted with anti-proﬁlin1 antibody (Exo, exogenous; Endo, endogenous). (C) Fractionated lysates (CF, cytoplasmic fraction;
MF, membrane fraction) of GFP-proﬁlin1 expressers were immunoblotted
with anti-GFP, anti-EGFR (marker for MF), and anti-GAPDH (marker for CF)
antibodies. (D) Fractionated lysates from MDA-231 cells expressing indicated
proﬁlin1 constructs were immunoblotted with anti-GFP, anti-EGFR (loading
control for MF) and anti-GAPDH (loading control for CF) antibodies. Note
that the exposure time for MF blot was much higher than the CF blot to
reveal the weak MF band for R88L-proﬁlin1. Nuclear content of proﬁlin1
(strongest for H119E-proﬁlin1 mutant) was not analyzed here. (E) A box and
whisker plot that summarizes the average speed of various rescue sublines.
n, no. of cells pooled from three experiments. **P < 0.01.

binding of proﬁlin1, given that H119E-proﬁlin1 (a mutant that is
severely defective in actin binding but has normal phosphoinositide binding) was able to substantially reduce the speed of
proﬁlin1 knockdown cells, hypermotility of proﬁlin1-deﬁcient
MDA-231 cells most likely arises from loss of proﬁlin1’s phosphoinositide binding rather than actin monomer binding activity.
We earlier showed that proﬁlin1 depletion in MDA-231 cells
results in slower but longer-lived membrane protrusion, thereby
increasing the net protrusion over time (11). Here we used the
term “net lamellipodial extension,” a metric that reﬂects the
overall length of membrane extension over time but not the individual components of lamellipodial dynamics that are involved
in motility (lamellipodial protrusion speed, protrusion duration,
withdrawal length and duration). All groups of cells analyzed
here formed lamellipodia with normal morphology (Fig. S2A);
however, kymography analyses of membrane dynamics showed
that only the mutant with impaired phosphoinositide binding
(R88L-proﬁlin1) failed to correct the abnormal net lamellipodial
extension of proﬁlin1-depleted cells (Fig. S2 B and C). Because
cells rescued with WT and R88L mutant of proﬁlin1 showed
similar levels of ﬁlamentous and total actin (Fig. S2 D and E),
the large net lamellipodial extension of R88L-proﬁlin1 expressers could be due to possible changes in F-actin dynamics and/or
protrusion/adhesion coupling at the leading edge resulting from
the loss of proﬁlin1/phosphoinositide binding. In summary, our
Bae et al.

Proﬁlin1 Inhibits MDA-MB-231 Cell Motility by Attenuating
Lamellipodin Targeting to the Leading Edge. Ena/VASP proteins
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play an important role in regulating F-actin elongation and
membrane protrusion at the leading edge, and we previously
showed that proﬁlin1 knockdown enhances net lamellipodial
extension and overall motility of MDA-231 cells through increased Ena/VASP accumulation at the leading edge (11). Consistent with our motility and kymograph data, rescue experiments
showed that only the proﬁlin1 mutant with reduced phosphoinositide binding (R88L-proﬁlin1) failed to change the VASPrich lamellipodial rim in proﬁlin1 knockdown cells (Fig. 2A).
Thus, phosphoinositide interaction of proﬁlin1 likely inhibits
Ena/VASP targeting to the leading edge.
Lamellipodin, a phosphoinositide binding protein, was previously shown to play an important role in recruiting Ena/VASP
to the leading edge in ﬁbroblasts and melanoma cells (note that

Fig. 2. Proﬁlin1-dependent regulation of VASP and Lpd localization in MDA231 cells. (A) Fluorescence micrographs of control and proﬁlin1 knockdown
(without or with rescued by the indicated constructs) cells stained with antiVASP antibody. Arrows and arrowheads show VASP localization at the leading
edge and focal adhesions, respectively. (B) Lysates from siRNA-transfected
(as 4indicated) cells were immunoblotted with anti-Lpd, anti-proﬁlin1, and
anti-GAPDH (loading control) antibodies. (C) Fluorescence micrographs of
siRNA-transfected (as indicated) cells costained with anti-VASP and anti-Lpd
antibodies. (D) Total lysates from siRNA-transfected (as indicated) cells were
immunoblotted with anti-Lpd and anti-GAPDH (loading control) antibodies.
(E and F) Fluorescence micrographs of cells stained with anti-Lpd antibody. In
E, cells were either treated with siRNAs (control/proﬁlin1) or stably transfected
with plasmids (GFP/GFP-proﬁlin1). In F, cells were treated with proﬁlin1 siRNA
and rescued with the indicated proﬁlin1 constructs. Magniﬁed insets and
arrows show regions of interest at the leading edge. (Scale bar, 20 μm.)
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lamellipodin targets to the leading edge independently of Ena/
VASP) (21, 22). Lamellipodin depletion by siRNA markedly
reduced VASP accumulation at the leading edge in proﬁlin1
knockdown MDA-231 cells (Fig. 2 B and C), thus conﬁrming
a critical role of lamellipodin in targeting VASP to the lamellipodial tip in our breast cancer cell line. Consistent with this interpretation, we found that proﬁlin1 knockdown did not affect
the expression of lamellipodin (Fig. 2D) but caused a fourfold
increase in its accumulation at the leading edge (Fig. 2E and Fig.
S3). Conversely, cells stably overexpressing (∼twofold) GFPproﬁlin1 presented a ∼25% reduction in lamellipodin distribution at the leading edge compared with GFP controls (Fig. 2E
and Fig. S3). Even normal HMEC and human umbilical vein
endothelial cells (HUVEC) exhibited similar lamellipodin enrichment at the leading edge upon proﬁlin1 depletion (Fig. S4),
suggesting a generality of proﬁlin1-dependent regulation of
lamellipodin localization in cells. Interestingly, though HMEC
are similarly hypermotile upon proﬁlin1 depletion (11), HUVEC
actually become hypomotile (9). Next, rescue experiments
showed that only the proﬁlin1 mutant with impaired phosphoinositide binding (R88L-proﬁlin1) failed to correct the increased
accumulation of lamellipodin at the leading edge in proﬁlin1depleted MDA-231 cells (Fig. 2F). Phenotypes of R88L-proﬁlin1
expressers (i.e., strong lamellipodin accumulation at the leading
edge, hypermotility) were abrogated when cells were treated with
control siRNA (mimics overexpression of the mutant; Fig. S5).
Because endogenous proﬁlin1 presumably still interacted with
plasma membrane when R88L-proﬁlin1 is overexpressed, these
data support a model of proﬁlin1’s negative regulation of
lamellipodin localization via phosphoinositide interaction.
We next asked whether lamellipodin plays a role in hypermotility of proﬁlin1-depleted MDA-231 cells. In the presence of
proﬁlin1, lamellipodin knockdown caused a slight narrowing of
lamellipod (suggesting mild protrusion defect) in cells plated on
uncoated tissue-culture substrate. On collagen I-coated substrate
(our usual condition for motility assays), lamellipodia morphology and the overall speed of MDA-231 cells were not affected by
lamellipodin knockdown (Fig. 3A and Fig. S6A). However, when
proﬁlin1 expression was silenced, lamellipodin knockdown led to
a major defect in spreading (Fig. S6A), prominent reduction in
the F-actin content at the leading edge (Fig. S6B), much lower
net membrane extension (Fig. S6C), and a twofold reduction
in the overall cell speed (Fig. 3A). Proﬁlin1-depleted HMEC
also migrated substantially slower in response to lamellipodin
knockdown (Fig. S7). These data show that lamellipodin mediates hypermotility of proﬁlin1-depleted MDA-231 cells.
Finally, consistent with our interpretation of proﬁlin1’s negative regulation of lamellipodin/VASP targeting to the leading
edge through phosphoinositide interaction, hypermotility of
R88L-proﬁlin1 rescue expressers was also suppressed when either
lamellipodin was knocked down or downstream Ena/VASP proteins were displaced from their normal cellular locations by
transiently expressing FP4-mito (a construct that binds to and
displaces all detectable Ena/VASP to the mitochondria in various
cells, including MDA-231 cells; refs. 11 and 23) (Fig. 3B). The
slightly more robust effect of Ena/VASP mislocalization than
lamellipodin depletion on the motility of R88L-proﬁlin1 expressers (3.2-fold vs. twofold inhibition) likely arises from incomplete knockdown of lamellipodin expression; Fig. 3C). In
summary, our data suggest that phosphoinositide binding of
proﬁlin1 inhibits MDA-231 cell motility through limiting lamellipodin accumulation and in turn Ena/VASP recruitment to the
leading edge.
Proﬁlin1 Inhibits PI(3,4)P2 Presentation at the Leading Edge. Lamellipodin contains a PH (pleckstrin homology) domain that binds
PI(3,4)P2 with much higher afﬁnity than any other tested 3′phosphorylated phosphoinositides (D3-phosphoinositides) such
PNAS | December 14, 2010 | vol. 107 | no. 50 | 21549
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data suggest that proﬁlin1 inhibits MDA-231 cell migration
predominantly through its phosphoinositide interaction, and that
actin binding does not play a major role in the effect of proﬁlin1
on the speed of this cell line.
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Fig. 3. Effect of Lpd knockdown on MDA-231 cell motility. (A) A box and
whisker plot representing the average speed of MDA-231 cells following
treatment with the indicated siRNAs. (B) A box and whisker plot summarizing the effects of Ena/VASP mislocalization and Lpd knockdown on the
average speed of R88L-proﬁlin1 expressers under endogenous proﬁlin1depleted condition. Ena/VASP was mislocalized to mitochondria by
expressing mCherry-FP4-mito [cells, untransfected (mCherry negative) and/or
expressing mCherry-AP4-mito (a mitochondrial targeting construct that does
not bind Ena/VASP), served as controls]. n, no. of analyzed cells pooled from
three experiments. **P < 0.01. (C) Lysates of R88L-proﬁlin1 expressers
(transfected with the indicated siRNAs) were immunoblotted with anti-Lpd
and anti-GAPDH (loading control) antibodies.

as PI3P or PI(3,4,5)P3 (21). According to a recent report (24),
PI(3,4)P2 is generated at the sites of lamellipodin recruitment in
cells. Thus PI(3,4)P2 appears to be a key phosphoinositide for
membrane docking of lamellipodin. Activation of receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) such as EGFR (EGF receptor) and
PDGFR (PDGF receptor) lead to PI3 kinase (PI3K)-mediated
generation of D3-phosphoinositides, including PI(3,4,5)P3 and
PI(3,4)P2 [the latter mostly through PI(3,4,5)P3 dephosphorylation by 5′-phosphatases]. Consistent with this, PDGF
stimulation has been shown to recruit lamellipodin or even the
isolated PH domain of lamellipodin to the leading edge and the
tips of dorsal rufﬂes (21, 22). We found that PI3K inhibition by
LY294002 dramatically inhibits lamellipodin accumulation at the
leading edge in proﬁlin1 knockdown MDA-231 cells (with or
without rescue by R88L-proﬁlin1) under PDGF-stimulated
condition (Fig. 4A). Similar changes with regard to lamellipodin
localization were seen when proﬁlin1 knockdown cells were
subjected to overexpression of either GFP-PTEN (phosphatase
and tensin homolog deleted on chromosome 10—a phosphatase
that reduces the levels of D3-phosphoinositides) or GFP-PHAKT (a reporter that binds to D3-phosphoinositides and therefore should competitively inhibit D3-phosphoinositide/ligand
interactions; Fig. 4B). These ﬁndings directly demonstrated that
membrane availability of D3-phosphoinositides is critical for
lamellipodin recruitment to the leading edge.
Based on the above ﬁndings, we speculated that proﬁlin1 may
play a role in regulating PI(3,4)P2. Thus, we compared PI(3,4)P2
distribution at the leading edge between control and proﬁlin1
knockdown cells under basal (serum-starved) vs. growth-factor
(EGF, PDGF) stimulated conditions by immunoﬂuoresence
analysis. We chose to investigate PI(3,4)P2 status in response to
speciﬁc growth-factor stimulation for two reasons. First, PI(3,4)P2
is not an abundant phosphoinositide, and the most robust increase in PI(3,4)P2 synthesis occurs after acute stimulation of
EGF/PDGF, thereby facilitating detection by immunostaining
using commercially available antibodies. Second, signaling pathways can be studied in a more deﬁned manner in a setting of single
growth-factor treatment. EGF signaling, in particular, plays a key
role in breast cancer cell migration/invasion in vitro and in vivo
21550 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1002309107

Fig. 4. Effect of reducing D3-phosphoinositide availability on Lpd localization in MDA-231 cells. Fluorescence micrographs of proﬁlin1 knockdown
cells (without or with R88L-proﬁlin1 rescue) stained with anti-Lpd antibody
(A and B Upper). In A, cells were pretreated for 30 min with either LY294002
or DMSO (control) before 30 min of PDGF stimulation. In B, cells were
transiently transfected with either GFP- (control), GFP-PTEN-, or GFP-PHAKT-encoding plasmid (transfected cells were identiﬁed by GFP ﬂuorescence; Lower). Arrows and arrowheads show Lpd localization at the leading
edge and membrane rufﬂes, respectively. (Scale bar, 20 μm.)

(25). Treatment with EGF or PDGF stimulated PI(3,4)P2 production in both control and proﬁlin1 knockdown MDA-231 cells,
but the anti-PI(3,4)P2 staining was twofold higher at the leading
edge of proﬁlin1 knockdown cells (Fig. 5 A and B). EGF-induced
PI(3,4)P2 accumulation at the leading edge in proﬁlin1 knockdown cells was dramatically reduced (by ∼80%) by proﬁlin1
rescue, but reexpression of R88L-proﬁlin1 (with lower afﬁnity for
phosphoinositides) reduced the PI(3,4)P2 signal by only 30% (Fig.
5 C and D); this 30% difference is not surprising, because the
R88L mutation does not abolish the proﬁlin1/phosphoinositide
interaction completely. These data suggest that phosphoinositide
interaction of proﬁlin1 could inhibit PI(3,4)P2 presentation at the
leading edge in MDA-231 cells. Control experiments showed
proﬁlin1 depletion did not alter RTK activation. Essentially,
EGFR activation (judged by Y1164 phosphorylation of EGFR),
the overall expression level of EGFR, EGF-dependent phosphorylation of AKT (a downstream signaling involving PI3K
activity; Fig. 5E), expression of PDGFRβ, or tyrosine phosphorylation of PDGFR (correlates with its activation; Fig. S8) in
MDA-231 cells were unaffected by proﬁlin1 knockdown. Thus it
is likely that proﬁlin1 alters PI(3,4)P2 level through perturbing
phosphoinositide turnover.
Discussion
A context-dependent role for proﬁlin1 in cell migration has become evident based on the cell type-dependent effects of proﬁlin1 depletion on whole-cell motility. Whereas certain cell types,
such as HUVEC, show impaired motility upon loss of proﬁlin1,
the opposite occurs in adenocarcinoma lines (breast, hepatic)
and even in some normal cells such as HMEC. The prevailing
model for proﬁlin1 function in which interactions with actin and
polyproline ligands facilitate membrane protrusion during cell
migration cannot explain the hypermotile response of breast
cancer cells and HMEC enabled in the absence of proﬁlin1. We
here describe a regulatory pathway that limits breast cancer cell
motility by linking the phosphoinositide interaction of proﬁlin1
to reduced availability of PI(3,4)P2 and concomitant reduced
lamellipodin/Ena-VASP targeting to the leading edge. This report shows that proﬁlin1 regulates cell migration independently
of its commonly studied actin-binding activity, revealing an important aspect of the physiological consequence of proﬁlin1/
phosphoinositide interaction.
Our interpretation that phenotypes of proﬁlin1 knockdown
cells (i.e., hypermotility, increased VASP/lamellipodin accumulation at the leading edge) are most likely related to loss of
proﬁlin1/phosphoinositide interaction was based on rescuing
Bae et al.

Fig. 5. Proﬁlin1’s effect on PI(3,4)P2 concentration at the leading edge in
MDA-231 cells. (A) Fluorescence micrographs of MDA-231 cells stained with
PI(3,4)P2 antibody. (Upper) Cells treated with control siRNA. (Lower) Cells
treated with proﬁlin1 siRNA. Treatments: column 1, none (serum starved);
column 2, 100 ng/mL EGF for 30 min; column 3, 100 ng/mL PDGF for 30 min.
(B) Quantitative measurements of the ﬂuorescence at the leading edges of
cells from the experiment in A. (C) Fluorescence micrographs of proﬁlin1siRNA transfected MDA-231 cells (without or with rescue by proﬁlin1 constructs) stained with PI(3,4)P2 antibody. (Left) Cell expressed GFP (no rescue).
(Center and Right) Cells expressed GFP-proﬁlin1 and GFP-proﬁlin1-R88L,
respectively. Cells in all three groups were serum starved and then stimulated with 100 ng/mL EGF for 30 min before performing PI(3,4)P2 staining.
(D) Quantitative measurements of the ﬂuorescence at the leading edges of
cells from the experiment in C. (E) Total lysates from control and proﬁlin1
knockdown cells were immunoblotted with anti-EGFR, anti-phospho-EGFR,
anti-GAPDH (loading control), anti-phospho-AKT, and anti-AKT (loading
control) antibodies. In immunostaining images, magniﬁed insets and arrows
show regions of interest at the leading edge. *P < 0.01. (Scale bar, 20 μm.)

ingly normal membrane phosphoinositide interaction in vivo
were able to reasonably rescue the phenotypes of proﬁlin1
knockdown cells, phenotypes of R88L-proﬁlin1 expressers likely
result from proﬁlin1’s reduced interaction with phosphoinositides rather than with actin. However, we do not know whether
abolishing any one ligand binding of proﬁlin1 can alter dynamics
of its other ligand interactions, possibly through affecting its
subcellular localization and/or regulation; thus a certain degree
of uncertainty still remains regarding how these proﬁlin1 mutants should behave in cells.
An interesting observation was that proﬁlin1 knockdown increased the sensitivity of MDA-231 cells to lamellipodin depletion. One possibility is that lamellipodin deﬁciency in parental
cells can be compensated by Rap-interacting adaptor molecule
(RIAM-1), a lamellipodin homolog that also has a PH domain
and binds to proﬁlin1 and Ena/VASP proteins (27). Because
RIAM-1 regulates cell adhesion/spreading through actin organization and integrin activation, compensatory action of RIAM-1
might be more pronounced on an adhesion-promoting substrate,
such as collage-coated tissue culture substrate used in our motility experiments. If RIAM-induced actin organization at the
leading edge, at least, partially requires the involvement of
proﬁlin1, cells lacking proﬁlin1 would be expected to be hypersensitive to lamellipodin depletion, as seen in our study.
It was previously reported that phosphoinositide binding of
proﬁlin1 can inhibit phospholipase-Cγ (PLCγ)-mediated PI(4,5)P2
hydrolysis in vitro (7, 15). These ﬁndings led to a speculation that
proﬁlin1 could be a phosphoinositide regulator, but it was never
conﬁrmed in vivo. Therefore, our data showing proﬁlin1’s negative
regulation of PI(3,4)P2 in cells is a unique ﬁnding. It is plausible that
proﬁlin1 acts as a brake on PI3K-mediated turnover of PI(4,5)P2.
For example, proﬁlin1/PI(4,5)P2 interaction may interfere with
PI3K’s access to PI(4,5)P2, thus effectively down-regulating biosynthesis of PI(3,4,5)P3 and in turn, PI(3,4)P2. Though this can
provide at least one mechanistic explanation of how proﬁlin1 regulate lamellipodin distribution at the leading edge, proﬁlin1 could
also inhibit membrane targeting of lamellipodin through competition for PI(3,4)P2 binding.
In summary, we have shown in this study that proﬁlin1, generally
considered a promigratory molecule, can also inhibit cell motility
by suppressing docking of other proteins at the membrane-cytosol
interface via a mechanism requiring its phospholipid interaction.
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Cell Culture, Plasmids/siRNAs, and Transfection. Culture methods of MDA-231
cells, HMEC, and HUVEC have been previously described (9, 12). WT and
appropriately mutated (by site-directed mutagenesis) proﬁlin1 were subcloned into EGFP vector (Clontech) with a linker (SGLRSRAQASM) between
EGFP and proﬁlin1, and stably transfected in MDA-231 cells using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen). FP4-mito and AP4-mito constructs were previously
described (23). GFP-PTEN and GFP-PH-AKT vectors were generous gifts of
Pier Pandolﬁ (Harvard Medical School, Boston) and Tamas Ballas (National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda), respectively. Details of control and proﬁlin1
siRNAs were previously described (11). Lamellipodin siRNA was purchased
from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. SiRNAs transfection was performed at 100
nM working concentration (except for proﬁlin1 knockdown in MDA-231
cells, where 50 nM was sufﬁcient) using a custom reagent from Dharmacon,
and all experiments were performed 72 h (MDA-231 cells) to 96 h (HMEC,
HUVEC) after transfection. For growth-factor treatment, cells were serum
starved for 30–40 h before stimulating with either EGF or PDGF (working
concentration: 100 ng/mL) for 30 min. For PI3K inhibition, cells were pretreated with 25 μM LY294002 (EMD Bioscience) for 30 min before growthfactor stimulation.
Staining/Image Analyses. General protocols for VASP, lamellipodin, and
phalloidin staining have been previously described (11). For PI(3,4)P2 staining,
we followed a previous protocol (28). Brieﬂy, cells, ﬁxed/permeabilized by
3.7% formaldehyde/0.1% glutaraldehyde in 0.15 mg/mL saponin solution
for 1 h at 37 °C, were stained sequentially with a monoclonal mouse anti-PI
(3,4)P2 antibody (Echelon Biosciences; 1:200 dilution in 5% BSA/PBS) for 1 h
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ability of previously described point mutants of proﬁlin1. It is
difﬁcult to predict how in vitro binding data of proﬂin1 mutants
(as reported in the literature) translate to their in vivo interactions. Particularly, there is the issue of extent of changed afﬁnity in vitro translating into cellular behaviors. For instance,
a previous work on yeast showed that proﬁlin1 mutants must
have dramatically altered interactions to elicit changes in cellular
responses (26). We have tried to account for this issue. First,
negligible membrane content of R88L-proﬁlin1 compared with
other rescue constructs in MDA-231 cells implied a major impairment in membrane interaction of R88L-proﬁlin1 in vivo.
Membrane contents of actin (H119E) and polyproline (H133S)
mutants of proﬁlin1 were comparable to that of WT rescue
construct; thus these two mutants likely maintained normal
membrane phosphoinositide interaction in cells. Second, our
previous studies showed that in vivo interactions of H119E and
H133S mutants with actin and polyproline ligands, respectively,
are practically undetectable by coimmunoprecipitation and/or
FRET assays (12, 19). Therefore, in a rescue experimental setting with near absence of endogenous proﬁlin1 expression, net
proﬁlin1/actin and proﬁlin1/polyproline interactions in cells, if at
all, were presumably negligible in H119E- and H133S-proﬁlin1
expressers, respectively. Because these two mutants with seem-

and a rhodamine-conjugated secondary antibody for 45 min by standard
methods. Fluorescence images of cells, acquired using either Olympus IX71
wide-ﬁeld (for VASP, lamellipodin, and phalloidin staining) or Olympus
FluoView 1000 confocal microscope [for PI(3,4)P2 staining], were background
subtracted before intensity analyses. For PI(3,4)P2 quantiﬁcation, the leading
edge was traced and the average ﬂuorescence intensity computed for the
traced line was normalized to a similar value calculated for the appropriate
control condition. For quantiﬁcation of lamellipodin staining, the average
ﬂuorescence intensity at the leading edge was calculated based on 15–20
line-scan measurements across the lamellipodia, and normalized to the
value computed for the appropriate control condition.
Protein Extraction/Immunoblotting. Total cell lysate was extracted with a modiﬁed RIPA buffer [50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 1% Nonidet P40, 0.25%
sodium deoxycholate, 0.3% SDS, 2 mM EDTA plus protease and phosphatase
inhibitors]. For subcellular fractionation, cells were extracted with 0.5% saponin
in hypotonic buffer [10 mM Hepes (pH 7.9), 10 mM KCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTE
with protease and phosphatase inhibitors] for 10 min to obtain the cytosolic
fraction. Further extraction with 1% Triton X-100 in hypotonic buffer for 15 min
followed by clariﬁcation of the extract at 18, 000 × g for 15 min yielded the
membrane fraction. For immunoblotting, all antibodies were used at a 1:1,000
dilution, except those to detect proﬁlin1 (1:500), AKT (1:500), phospho-AKT
(1:500), and PDGFR-β (1:300; see Table S2 for detailed antibody information).
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